
ONE-THIR- D BOGUS

Result of Experts1 Canvass of
Vote in Denver.

DECISION MAY BE VERY CLOSE

If 0ny Fraudulent Ballots Are
Thrown Out, Adams Will Still

Have Majority More Ballot'
Boxes to Be Opened.
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CLEAR PROOF OF FRAUD.

Number Who Voted Republican
Ticket Far Exceeds the Count.
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GOES TO SUPREME COURT.

Senator Patterson Appeals Case of
Denver Election Judges.
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No Change In Missouri Ballot.
JBKJttMN CITY. Ma, Jaa. 3.
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AGAT5ST THT CONVENTION.

Labor Leader Asserts Workingmen Do
Npt Desire Constitutional Meeting.
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OF BANDITS.

Awful Barbarities by the
Ladrones.

talon's was a document offering a
reward tor the bead el Governor Tria.
&ad alse piaolns prices on the heads of
ether Kupportera of tbe poverament.

The l?o barxlits are now operatlne sep-
arately, aad troops are en the trail of
the Persons familiar with the sit'
watlea declare that drastic measures are
the severaBSPRt's osly resource.

The iaaleatiess are that the dinaffectecl
eatmeat Is confined te two provinces.
Oeneral Allen has reported that the situ-
ation la the Island of Samar has preatlr
laspreved.

TO SHOOT DOWN

Picked Sharpshooters ent After Lad-ron-

in Cavite.
MANILA. Jan. 30. Habeas corpus has

been suspended la the Provinces of Cavite
ad Baianc&s. Major-Gener- al Cor bin Is
haartDy with Governor
Wricht. and Is givlnr; him every possible
aid In sapprssstas: lawlessness. Federal

cocshitlnc of detachments of picked
aharpsnooters work In conjunction with
the native scouts and the Constabulary.
Federal troops rarrlson the towns and
martial law has practically been cstab-Htthe- d.

Tte present situation In the two prov-ia- ee

is partially due te raids of ladrones
and to disaffection fostered by the oppo-

nents of the Interaal revoaue law.
The force ef ladrones Is estimated at

60. The bandits have Intimidated peace-
fully Inclined natives, who have been
turned to assist them.

Demend Ransom for Prisoners.
MANILA. Jan. 39. The ladrones who

captured the wife and two children of
Trias in the attack on San Fran-ctoe- e

de Maladon on the night of Jan-
uary 21. now demand a ransom of 20,00)
peaos for their release.

NO DANGER OF MELTTAEISiL

President Talks to Annapolis Gradu-

ates on Duty of Navy.

ANNAPOLIS, Jan. i3.-Bf- pre a host
of thdr frUnCs-- and relatives, who came
from all parts of tfie countrj" to witness
their craduatlon. the lit members of the
first class at the Naval Academy today
completed their four years' course and
received tholr diplomas at the hands ot
President Roosevelt.

The President delivered the commence-
ment address to the graduatinc class. The
exercises were in the new armory, which
waa well filled with the midshipmen, the
officers of the academy their rela-
tives and friends. Althouch speaking di-

rectly to the graduating class of the
Naval Academy, the President spoke to
the Nation as well as to the midshipmen.
Addressing them as "follow midshipmen."
the President began by saying that he
was unable to see how a good American
eeatd fall to be a better American by
coming to Annapolis and seeing what the
Navy was and what it was soon to be,

"Mere than any other people the
ceaatry." he said, "except the men of
year sister service, you owe a peculiar
eare far your Interests on the part of the
representatives of the people."

Of aH the baseless alarm in the coun-
try, the President said, that the cry about
militarism was the most foolish and most
baMil ess.

"No nation is as free from the danger of
a growth of as are we," he
wid. "The danger is lest we do not take
sufficient thought to prepare our men
material, if this country Intends to do
Its duty on the side of law and order,
then it must see to it that It Is able to
make seed, should the necessity arise."

The Preatdcnt continued:
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Iteferriag te the arbitration treaties now
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said nery friend ef poaee will Join heart
Hy la aeetas that these treaties become
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J " i Supreme Court Affirms Sentence
Against Postal Boodlers.

WASMINGTON. Jan. 39. The Supreme
Ceort af the Lasted Stairs today denied
tho apH fatlea ef Machoa. Lsronz aad
Ore ST far a writ ef certiorari in the case

xhvm- - cbrBHff ceajplrucy te de--MANILA. Ja n -L-totaaV rs-4va- d cea- -
reralas tin-- atweattoas --i MaaHion awd ' ra' Gererameat ta cenaectlen with
FeMzatd she uattaw 1. .areac ta-i- the Po-to- ee Department irregularities.

'hew that ieisMh atrecMiaa have been The effect Is te leave rtandinc Use decision
aatottted Kaaeaa waa have axpried ; the Ceurt ef Appeals ef the Disrict ofer aheaw a.ya'afh far Americans have .w"a tod4Br B" as charged.b-- iMtaatraac aad had th-- r p oat aBL

J jstte-- ef the Pa- - haw be aU&acted .
MacSp" Lorenx and the GroCs were scn-- '.

' taced to twe years imprisonment and to
the papers captured at Men-- , ?r a fine of J1B.0CO each.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. The- - House J Mexico will come in as another,
on Interstate and foreign J Ins Arizdna as a territory,

commerce, by a party vote, today au- - Senator Beverldge. chairman of the
thorlxed a favorable Teport to the
House on a bill extending authority to
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to fix rates, to increase the size of the
Commission from five to seven mem-
bers, and creating: a "court of trans-
portation." The bill is a combination
of the measure with
amendments taken from the Hepburn
bllL

The action of the committee was
reached after sessions lasting practi-
cally all day. At 10 o'clock the 11 Re-
publican members metfor the purpose
of agreeing on a bilL Sight of them
were in favor of reporting the Hep-
burn bill, lacking one vote of being a
majority. Townsend, Esch and Lever-
ing were in favor of the

proposition. Finally Chairman
Hepburn moved to report the

measure with amendments,
and then the Democratic members of
the committee were called in and an
hour given them to caucus on the bllL
During this time it developed that two
ot the six minority members were not
satisfied with the Davey bllL The
four members who did support It
agreed to add two amendments, one
providing that, where a rate is named
by the Commision affecting two or
more roads, the commission, on tho
failure of the roads to agree on a di-

vision of the rate, shall make a ruling
on the matter, and the other expediting
litigation over a rate that has been
fixed by the Commission.

The full committee met at 4 o'clock
and, after voting down the Davey bill
oy a party vote, the Republicans car-
ried the Hepburn motion. The Demo
crats gave notice that they would pre-
sent the Davey bilLin the House with

minority report. Townsend subse
quently introduced in the House the
measure agreed on in order to have It
printed.

Provisions of the Bill.
The bill reported contains 22 sec

tions. Sections 1 and 2 extend author
ity to the Interstate Commerce Com- -
mibsion whenever after a full hear-
ing It "nas declared any existing rate
for the transportation of persons or
property or any regulation or practice
whatsoever affecting the transporta
tion of persons or property to be un
reasonable or unjustly discriminatory.
to declare and order what shall be a
Just and reasonable rate, practice or
regulation to be charged, imposed, or
followed in the future in place of that
found to be unreasonable or unjustly
discriminatory, and the order of the
Commission r.hall of its own force be
come operative 30 days after notice has
been lvcn to the person or persons
directly affected thereby: but at "any
time within 60-- days from date of such
notice any persons directly affected by
the order of the Commission and deem
ing it to be contrary to law, may Insti
tute proceedings in the Court of
Transportation, sitting as a court of
equity, to have it reviewed and its
lawfulness. Justness or reasonableness
determined.

When the rate substituted by the
commission shall be a Joint rate and
the carriers fail to agree on the appor
tionment thereof among themselves
within 20 days after notice of such or-
der, the Commission, after full hear
ing, may Issue a supplementary order
declaring the portion of such Joint
rate to be received by each carrier
party thereto, which shall take effect
of its own force as part of the original
order, subject to review like the orig
inal order.

Section 3 makes all proceedings be
fore the commission. Including the rec-
ord of evidence, findings and records
of the Commission a part of the rec-
ord in tho case, to be sent to the Court
of Transportation within ten 14 er

notice for review has been given.
All proceedings before the court arc to

be conducted by the Attorney-Genera- l.

The commission, however, may cmploy
speclal counsel, with the approval of tho
Attorney-Genera- l, and moreover. Is given
full power, even during proceedings, to
modify, suspend or annul Its former or
der, ruling or requirements- -

Section 4 imposes a penalty of a fine of
J0OC1O a day for each day parties violate
tho rulings of the Commission mado under
Sections 1 and 2 ot the bllL,

Section 5 defines the word person to In
elude corporations.
New Commissioners and New Court.

Section 6 increases the membership of
the Commission to , and makes tho sal
ary of each no.000 a year, and concludes

"The President shall appoint, by and
with the consent of the Senate, two ad
ditional Interstate Commerce Commlpsion- -
ers. No more than four Commissioners
shall be appointed from the same political
party."

Section 7 establishes the Court of
Transportation, to be composed of five
Circuit Judges ot the United States, no
two of whom shall be from the same Judl
clal district. They shall be designated by
the President for terms of one. two, three.
four and fl-- e years, respectively, from
April L IOCS, and as their terms expire the
president shall from the Circuit Judges
appoint their successors for terms ot five
years each.

Section S provides that thi? court shall
tiold four regular sessions annually In
Washington, beginning on the first Tues
day In March. June, September and De
cember. Special sessions of the court
may be held at other places, "when Jus
tlce would be thereby promoted."

Section 3 authorises" the President to ap-
point Ave additional Circuit Court Judges,
no two of whom shall be from the same
Judicial circuit, to exercise the authority
and powers and perform the duties now
required by law of a Circuit Court Judge

Section 10 grants the Court at Trans
portatlon exclusive original Jurisdiction In
all cases brought under the provisions of
the Mil and also of the Interstate Com
merce act. It also provides that proceed
ings to force, contumacious witnesses to
attend and testify or produce documentary
evidence before the Interstate Commerce
Commission may be brought in any court
of original Jurisdiction.

Section 11 extends to the Court of Trans-
portation all the powers of a Circuit
Court of the United States so far as the
same may be applicable.

May Summon Witnes-e- s Anywhere.
Sections 12 and 13 relate to evidence be

fore the court. The Court of Transporta
tton Is given power to summon before It
all parties named as v'efendants or re
spondents in proceedings before it and Its
sahpoenas for witnesses may "run Into
any Judicial district or any territory or
possesision of the united States.

Section It declares the Court of Trans
portation always open for the filing of
pleadings, motions or orders.

Section 13 provides for appeal to the
United States Supreme Court from the
Court of Transportation, providing'1 It is
taken within 30 days of the date of ontry
of the order or decree of the . Court ot
Transportation. The Supreme Court shall
give precedence to the hearing and dec!
sien ot such appeal over all other cases
except criminal cases.

Sections 16. 17. IS, 19, 20 and 21 provide
tor the organisation of the court, appoint
ment of court officers and rules ot prac
tlce.

The last section of the bill provides:
"This act shall take effect on the first

day ot April, 1S03."

MAY LEAVE OUT ARIZONA.

Possible Change In Terms of State-
hood Bill In Senate.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. It is by no
means certain how many new states
will be admitted to the Union under
the agreement reported today to vote
on the Joint statehood bill and Its nu

committee on territories, who has
charge ot the bill; concedes that In Its
present form there-- is no hope for its
passage. He says that his desire now
is to give statehood to the 1.500,000
people of Oklahoma and Indian Terri-
tory at this time and that later Ari-
zona and New Mexico will be admitted
as one state.

TO CHANGE THE PROTOCOL,

United States Will Limit Responsi
bility in Santo Domingo.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. Instruc
tions have been cabled the American
Minister to San Domingo, looking to
the amendment of the protocol signed
In that city on January 1 providing
for the administration of the customs
of the islands by the United States.
The purposes of the changes are to
make perfectly clear. If possible, the
limitations on the responsibility as
sumed by the United States from a
political point of view. It Is expected
that the new. protocol will be ready for
signature in a day or two.

IRRIGATION CODE WILL PASS.

Secretary Hailey Says Interests Bene
fited Are the Strongest.

SALEM, Or.. Jan. CO. (Special.) The
House committee on Irrigation tonight
was to have gone at length Into the Ir-
rigation code proposed by the State Ir
rigation Commission, but put off the work
until tomorrow. T. G. Hailey, secretary
of the commission, was present to help
straighten out the klnku also T. H.
Crawford, of Union. aCd J. T. "Whistler.
district engineer for Oregon In the re- -
clamatloiyservlce. A fight Is in progress
agalnstjfce bill, but Mr. Hailey says It

"Will pot defeat the measure and that the
Interests which complain they will be
injured by it arc Insignificant beside the
great productive interests of tho-- state
which are to be benefited.

A bill to create a bonding district on
the Malheur River for the purchase of
Irrigation rights for presentation to the
National Government In the Interest of
the proposed project of the reclamation
service In that county Is perplexing the
committee. The bill as introduced in the
House provides that the district shall
bond itself In the sum of $300,000, and
names a commission of 16 men who shall
expend the money. The committee will
probably amend the bill for the election
of the commissioners by the voters of
tho district for reducing the maximum
limit of the bonds to 00,000.

H. D. Test, of Ontario, Is pressing the
amendments and has'Bhown the commit
tee that inasmuch as the total assessed
valuation of the district last year was
only 5700,000, a tremendous Interest tax
would have to be imposed.

WOULD INCORPORATE IN CODE.

Committee Does Not Favor Separate
Bill for Tax on Gross .Earnings.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. --OSnecial.V-The
Sonnemann bill for the' taxation ot the
gross earnings ot express, telephone and
telegraph companies will be laid on the
table, if the House shall follow the rec
ommendation of the committee on rail-
roads. The committee today heard the
protest from the Western Union Tele
graph Company, which was represented
by R. T. Reld, of Seattle, division

The committee favors the enactment of
such a tax and believes that the Legis
lature should pass such a bill as was In
troduced by Sonnemann. "but is of the
opinion that such legislation should be
Incorporated In a revised code on taxa
tion like that Intended by the creation- - of
the Tax Commission, for which the House
passed a bill today. The commission Is
to draft a bill to remodel the tax code,
and fs to report to the next Legislature.

)Vo cannot be tutradrlrom the Driilcl- -
ple ot the gross earnings tax," said one
of the committee tonight," and I believe
that every member thinks it is right."

--or. item set forth that business of hiscompany In Oregon did not warrant a tax
and that the practical application of the
proposed law in proportion to the husl
ness of his company in this state was not
practical. Mr. Reld made a rood case
before the committee. Renresentatlves of
Wells-Farg- o and tho Pacific States Tele
phone & Telegraph Company appeared be- -
10re mc committee last week.

USE OF TrtE VETERINARIAN.

Committee Is Favorably Impressed by
Arguments In His Favor.

SALLM. Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.) Sen
ator smith's bin to-- abolish the do
mestic animal commission, which Includes
the state veterinarian, hag met with some
strenuous opposition, and it Is understood
that the committee on agriculture, to
which it was referred, la about to report
the measure adversely. The committee
is composed of McDonald, Laycock and
Avery.

Dr. James Wlthycombe. of the Agricul
tural college, wno was formerly state vet
erlnarian. and Dr. William McLean, the
present incumbent, were In Salem today
arguing with tho committee against the
abolishment of the office. They presented
figures showing the extensive .work done
by the state veterinarian in killing diseased
horses and cattle, which work has been
kept from public attention lest it should
injure the reputation of the state. The
showing thus made won the favor of the
committee

Senator Smith will try to get the bill
Into the hands ot the ways and means
committee after the committee on agri
culture makes Its report.

Entering a building without right and
without Intent to commit a crime, is to
be made a misdemeanor punishable by
fine of 51 to $3, If Haines' Senate bill Vj3
becomes a law. The purpose Is to meet
thc?e cases where a person enters a build
lng with criminal Intent but it Is Impossi
ble to prove their Intent.

A general advance In salaries at the Sol
dler's Home Is desired by the officials of
that Institution, and Senator Croi-a- n has
Introduced a bill in their behalf. Salaries
proposed are: Lommandant, 51000. now
J7C0: matron. 51S0. now 5400; adjutant, 5600,
now, Jo); hospital matron. 51S0. now 543)
physician. JiiO. now the same.

To create a State Board of Accountancy.
with power to conduct examinations In
theory of accounts, practical accounting,
auditing, commercial law and laws gov
crnlng public corporations, and to. issue
certificates to persons passing such exam
(nations, charging 523 therefore, ls the
purpose of a bill introduced by Senator
Hodg-o- n today.

The creation of a special fund to be
known as the State Normal School Fund,
amounting to 550,000 and raised by a sepa

FOR Wf AND
INFANTS INVALIDS

TKAOC tiisari.

Mellin's Food Is endorsed by the phy-
sicians. Hundreds of doctors are
using Mellin's Food in there own fam-
ilies for their own children. If Mel-
lin's Food is good for the doctor's baby
it ought to be good for your baby.
Let us know u you would like to try

merous amendments on February 7. t Mellin's Fcod and we will send you a
There are prospects, however, that i sample bottle free of charge.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory vrlll
come In as one state, and that New I HELLIM'S FOOD CO, BOSTON, MASS.
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Contemplate for Thirty Seconds
the Work of Thirty Years I

rate state levy, is the plan of Senator
Pierce's S. B. 197. The bill does not pro-
vide what amount shall go to each school.
This Is the second bill Introduced at this
session for special fund by special levy,
notwithstanding secretary or atate nun-bar-'s

urgent recommendation that special
funds be discontinued and all appropria-
tions be paid out of the general fund.

Will Press Coal Mines Bill.
BERLIN, Jan. 30. The Commerce and

Industry Minister Mocller, speaking in
the Prussian Diet today, said the govern-
ment would press the bill regulating labor
in mines.
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"Cures While Tott Steep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can bo placed in aremedy,which
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IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner-

vous and chronic diseases of men. alsq
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
In 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. In 15
days.

We stop drains, the result of e.

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 50 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

! The doctors of this Institute are all
regular graau-ie-s, uu-ve u,a uiauy years
exDerience. have been known in Portland
f- 1 vmm havp n rontirjif inn fn mnfn.
tain, and will undertake no case unles
certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case we undertake or charge no fee. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in plain
wrapper.

We cure the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

if you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment successful.
Office hours. 9 to- - a and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 52 Third at.

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment ot chropio diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings, Brlgbt's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky oc
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, palm er
confinement.

Diseases of Men
i Blooa Dolson. sleet, stricture, unnatural losses. lm

potency thoroughly cured, sto failure. Cure guaranteed.
"TOU?G asjV troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains;

bashfulnese. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UK FITS
YOU for BUSLM-S- S Oil 4Aiut.La.ui--.

i M1DDL-AG- D MKX, who from excesses and strains have lost their
HANLY POWER.

I BLOOD AM) SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea-- . palnfuL bloody urine.
I Gleet, Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, K1U- -I

ney and; Liver troubles cured without MEHCUUV OK OTHER POISONOUS
I DRUGSJ Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.
t Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nos-- I

trams or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
I treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-- 1

scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelops. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or,


